Welcome to downtown Waterloo! Whether it is a concert at the amphitheater, a splash in Mark's Park, a stroll through the river plazas and overwalking route, these trail loops link several points of interest, each of varying lengths and scenery. Feeling adventurous? Create a loop of your own!

Cedar Prairie Loop
South Riverside Trail | Cedar Valley Lakes Trail
Prairie Lakes Loop
Uni Loop

Big Woods Loop
Cedar River Loop
UNI Loop
Prairie Lake Loop
Cedar Prairie Loop
Riverside Loop

Use your head, wear a helmet
Announce when passing
Signal turns or stops
Observe all posted signs
Stay clear of the trail when stopped

Wayfinding Signs
Legend
Rules of the Trail

Trail Emergency Access System
Cedar Trails Partnership
Prairie Pathways

Trail Guide Sponsors
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This loop passes by fields, along rolling hills, residential areas, shopping bookstores, coffee shops, and the Hearst Park and past The Falls Aquatic Center. Take University of Northern Iowa campus. You'll also pedal through Rownd Travel along babbling brooks and prairie preserves before entering the skirts Washington Park in Cedar Falls, the floodplain forests in George Cedar Falls.

Moments from downtown Cedar Falls, this loop travels around Big Woods, through Pfeiffer Park and continue your journey through Rownd Park and by sparkling Dry Run Creek.